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TAIFEX Mini Taiwan Stock Exchange Finance Sector Index Futures 
 

 

Introduction 

With significant trading value and second only to the electronics sector in terms of market 

capitalization, the financial sector is one of the most representative industries of the Taiwan’s capital 

market. To provide trading and hedging tools, the Taiwan Futures Exchange (TAIFEX) launched the 

Finance Sector Index Futures (TF) in 1999, which was based on the TAIEX Finance and Insurance 

Sub-Index (the Finance Index). As the major performance indicator for Taiwan’s financial stocks, 

the Finance Index was observed with greater volatilities during major financial events (such as the 

financial crisis of 2007-2008 and the European debt crisis) as compared to those of the Electronics 

Index and TAIEX. As of the end of September 2021, the contract value of TF reached NTD 1.6 

million and demonstrated a high threshold for individual investors. 

TAIFEX’s first mini contract－Mini-TAIEX Futures (MTX) has shown steady growth since its 

launch in 2001. In 2020, MTX for the first time exceeded TAIEX Futures (TX) in average daily 

volume (ADV) and became TAIFEX’s most heavily-traded equity index futures, which further 

reached 314 thousand contracts in the first three quarters of 2021. As well, TAIFEX’s Mini 

Electronics Sector Index Futures (ZEF) launched earlier in 2021 gradually increased its trading 

momentum, with ADV hitting 3,795 contracts as of the end of September 2021. Accounting for 

approximately half of ZEF’s volume, individual investors’ active participation also indicates the 

market demand for small-sized futures contracts. 

To provide small investors with more access to financial stocks, the opportunities for spread 

trading with Mini Electronics Sector Index Futures (ZEF) and Mini-TAIEX Futures (MTX), as well 

as strategic trading with Finance Sector Index Futures (TF), TAIFEX plans to introduce Mini 

Finance Sector Futures (ZFF) to present more trading alternatives for market participants to manage 

industry risks. 

Features 

Small-Size Contract 

ZFF’s multiplier is NTD 250 per index point. As of the end of September 2021, ZFF’s contract 

value is approximately NTD 400,000 based on 1591.61 points. With a small contract size, ZFF 

enable retail investors to gain exposure in financial stocks with small amount of capital, while 

institutional investors are able to hedge and trade with a better granularity.  

 

Low Entry Barrier 

The margin requirement of ZFF is one quarter of TF’s, lowering the entry barrier. Investors are 

able to trade ZFF with a smaller capital amount, further employing various trading strategies and 

diversifying trading portfolios.  
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Multiple Trading Strategies Flexibility 

Accompanying with TAIFEX’s other small-sized contracts - ZEF and MTX, ZFF enable 

investors to implement spread-trading strategy between different underlying industries. In addition, 

for investors holding open positions in ZFF, four ZFF contracts may be offset against one TF 

contract for the same delivery month, providing investors with higher flexibility and more trading 

opportunities to trade between ZFF and TF.  

The Products 

Q1：What is the underlying index of ZFF? 

The TAIEX Finance and Insurance Sub-Index is the underlying index for both ZFF and TF. 

This market capitalization-weighted benchmark is designed to represent the overall performance of 

TWSE-listed financial stocks. The base date and value of the index are December 29, 1986 and 100 

points, respectively, with index points calculated and disclosed every 5 seconds based on the latest 

traded prices of the constituents.  

 

Q2： What are the trading hours of ZFF? 

ZFF is traded from 8:45 am to 1:45 pm during the regular session, and 8:45 am to 1:30 pm on 

the last trading day for the delivery month contract.  

 

Q3： What is the daily settlement price of ZFF? 

ZFF’s daily settlement price is the same as TF’s. For investors holding positions in ZFF, four 

ZFF contracts may be offset against one TF contract for the same delivery month. 

 

Q4： What are the last trading day, final settlement day and the final settlement price of ZFF? 

The last trading day of ZFF is the third Wednesday of the delivery month. If the last trading 

day falls on a holiday or if trading cannot proceed on that day due to a force majeure event, the next 

business day is the last trading day. 

The final settlement day is the last trading day, and the final settlement price is set based on the 

simple average price of the underlying index during the 30 minutes of trading before the TWSE 

market close on the final settlement day. 

 

Q5： What are the contract value and the minimum price fluctuation of ZFF? 

At NTD 250 per index point, the multiplier of ZFF is one quarter of TF’s. As of the end of 

September 2021, ZFF’s contract value is approximately NTD 400,000 based on 1591.61 points. 

ZFF’s minimum price fluctuation is 0.2 index points, the same as TF’s, whereas ZFF’s tick 

value is NTD 50 per tick. 
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Q6： What are the margin requirements of ZFF? 

The margins required for ZFF are one quarter of TF’s. 

  

Q7： What is the daily price limit of ZFF? 

The daily price limit of ZFF is 10% above and below the daily settlement price of the 

preceding regular trading session. 

 

Q8： What are the delivery months of ZFF? 

A total of six delivery months of ZFF are listed, including the spot month, the next two 

calendar months, and the next three quarterly months of the March, June, September, and December 

cycle. 

 

Q9： How is futures transaction tax calculated for ZFF? 

The same as TF, the trading of ZFF is subject to the futures transaction tax, which levies 

0.002% on the market value of each transaction. 

 

Q10： Where to access market information of the TAIEX Finance and Insurance Sub-Index? 

Market information of the TAIEX Finance and Insurance Sub-Index can be accessed via 

websites such as TAIFEX’s Real-Time Snapshot Quotes (https://mis.taifex.com.tw/futures/), TWSE 

and its Market Information System, or market data providers such as Bloomberg (code: 

TWSEBKI<INDEX>) and Mitake’s APP, etc. 

Clearing 

Q1：What currency shall trader deposit for required margin of Mini Finance Sector Index 

Futures (ZFF)? What’s method for calculating required margin? 

Mini Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF) is NTD-denominated. Regarding the required margin, 

the domestic traders who participate in ZFF trading shall deposit NT Dollars; the offshore foreign 

traders shall pay in 7 foreign currencies announced by TAIFEX. 

Futures commission merchants shall stipulate traders to deposit the margin based on the 

standards prescribed by TAIFEX or the standards as prescribed under the SPAN margin calculation 

method. Traders wishing to adopt SPAN margining shall sign agreements with FCM's and meet the 

requirements of Chinese National Futures Association Self-Regulatory Rules for Adoption by 

Customers of SPAN Methodology for Calculating Margins. 

  

Q2：Are Mini Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF) applicable to the margin requirement for 

spread trading? 

https://mis.taifex.com.tw/futures/
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Mini Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF) are applicable to the margin requirement for spread 

trading with identical product (with different expiry dates) and different products (with the same or 

different expiry dates).  

Buying one ZFF and selling one ZFF with different expiry dates, traders should deposit margin 

of one ZFF position. 

Order and Combination Margin requirement 

Buy one ZFF，Sell one ZFF Margin for one ZFF contract 

 

Buying one ZFF and selling one TX (or MTX, TE, ZEF, TF, E4F), or selling one ZFF and 

buying one TX (or MTX, TE, ZEF, TF, E4F), traders should deposit margin for one ZFF contract or 

margin for one TX (or MTX, TE, ZEF, TF, E4F), depending on which one is higher. 

Combination Margin requirement 

Buy one ZFF  

Sell one TX/MTX/TE/ZEF/TF/E4F 
MAXIMUM 

(margin for one ZFF contract，margin for 

one TX, MTX, TE, ZEF, TF, E4F contract) 
Sell one ZFF  

Buy one TX/MTX/TE/ZEF/TF/E4F 

 

Q3：Are Mini Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF) applicable to the margin requirement for 

combinations of futures and options positions? 

Mini Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF) are applicable to the margin requirement for 

combinations of futures and options positions.  

Buying/selling one ZFF contract and selling one TFO call/put, traders should deposit margin 

for one ZFF contract plus one TFO's option market value. 

Combination Margin requirement 

Buy one ZFF    

Sell one TFO CALL   Margin for one ZFF contract + 

The TFO 's option market value Sell one ZFF 

Sell one TFO PUT  

 

Q4：How to calculate the final settlement price of Mini Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF)? 

The final settlement price of Mini Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF) shall be determined 

based on the simple arithmetic mean index of Taiwan Stock Exchange Finance and Insurance Sector 

Index during the last 30 minutes of trading before market close of the Taiwan Stock Exchange on 

the final settlement day. 

 

Q5： What‘s the process of offsetting the Mini Finance Sector Index Futures positions and the 

calculation of gains (losses)? 

Trader can submit the application of offsetting 1 Finance Sector Index Futures (TF) to 4 Mini 
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Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF)positions to futures commission merchant when these positions 

are delivered on the same month and held in the same account. The gains (losses) of offsetting TF 

and ZFF positions are the sum of gains (losses) of long and short position, which calculate by the 

settlement price on the application date (the settlement price of ZFF is the same as TF). 

 

Q6： What‘s the business hours of the trade position settlement at expiration for Mini Finance 

Sector Index Futures? what‘s the settlement process? 

The final settlement date of Mini Finance Sector Index Futures (ZFF) are the same as the final 

trading date, as the third Wednesday of the delivery month. Identical to the domestic index futures 

contracts, the business hours for settling ZFF are from 2:30 p.m. on the final settlement day.  

The Contracts shall be settled in cash with the trader delivering or receiving the net amount of 

the price differential based on the final settlement price on the final settlement day.  

Each contract value of the expiry position is the final settlement price of the contract 

multiplied the value of each point of the index. 
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TAIFEX Mini Taiwan Stock Exchange Finance Sector Index Futures 

Contract Specifications 

Item  Description 

Underlying Index TAIEX Finance and Insurance Sub-Index 

Ticker Symbol ZFF 

Trading Hours 

 Trading days are the same as the regular business days of the Taiwan Stock 

Exchange 

 8:45AM-1:45PM Taiwan time Monday through Friday of the regular business 

days of the Taiwan Stock Exchange 

 8:45AM-1:30PM on the last trading day for the delivery month contract 

Contract Size NTD 250 x Mini Finance Sector Futures Price 

Delivery Months Spot month, the next two calendar months, and the next three quarterly months 

Daily Settlement 

Price 
The daily settlement price is the same as that for the Finance Sector Index Futures 

Daily Price Limit +/- 10% of previous day's settlement price 

Minimum Price 

Fluctuation 
0.2 index points (NTD 50) 

Last Trading Day The third Wednesday of the delivery month.  

Settlement Cash settlement 

Final Settlement Day The same day as the last trading day 

Final Settlement 

Price 

The average price of the underlying index disclosed within the last 30 minutes 

prior to the close of trading on the final settlement day. Method used to calculate 

final settlement price. 

Position Limit 

Combined with the calculation of TF position limit (on a pro rata basis of 4:1 

contract size) 

 Any investor's aggregate open same-side positions in the Contract for various 

delivery months at any time shall not exceed the limit standards announced by 

TAIFEX. 

 Institutional investors may apply for an exemption from the above limit on 

trading accounts for hedging purposes. 

 These position limits are not applicable to omnibus accounts, with the 

exception of undisclosed omnibus accounts, which accounts are subject to the 

limits for institutional investors. 

Margin 
 The trading margin and the maintenance margin may not be lower than the 

publicly announced TAIFEX standard for the initial margin and the 

https://www.taifex.com.tw/enl/eng5/formulaIndex
https://www.taifex.com.tw/enl/eng5/formulaIndex
https://www.taifex.com.tw/enl/eng4/traderPLNonEquity
https://www.taifex.com.tw/enl/eng4/traderPLNonEquity
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Item  Description 

maintenance margin. 

 The initial margin and maintenance margin announced by TAIFEX shall be 

based on the clearing margin calculated according to the Taiwan Futures 

Exchange Corporation Methods and Standards for Receipt of Clearing Margins 

plus a percentage prescribed by TAIFEX. 

Taiwan Stock Exchange Corporation (TWSE) owns all rights, titles, and interests in TAIEX Finance and 

Insurance Sub-Index. Taiwan Futures Exchange has been licensed by TWSE to use TAIEX Finance and 

Insurance Sub-Index for Mini Finance Sector Futures; provided, however, that Mini Finance Sector 

Futures is not in any way sponsored, endorsed, sold, or promoted by TWSE and TWSE shall not be liable 

(whether in negligence or otherwise) for any transaction in connection with Mini Finance Sector Futures 

based on TAIEX Finance and Insurance Sub-Index. 

http://eng.selaw.com.tw/LawAffair.aspx?Cid=020504
http://eng.selaw.com.tw/LawAffair.aspx?Cid=020504

